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  On account of its functional and phylogenetic importances, the mechanical 

significance of the human facial skeleton has interested many anthropologists, 

anatomists, and odontologists. Most of the works on the subject were assump-

tions or inferences made from the radiographs and the split-lines. GoRKE (1926) 

studied X-ray photographs and conceived the stress trajectories in the facial 

skeleton due to chewing action. Also on the basis of radiographs of the skull, 

RICHTER (1920) surmized a principal frame structure of the facial skeleton resi-

sting the chewing force. BENNINGHOFF (1925) demonstrated the spilt-line patterns 

in the human 'facial skeleton and asserted that the lines show the stress trajec-

tories caused by the masticatory force. BLUNTSCHLI (1926) and SICHER and TAN-

DLER (1928) respectively assumed the patterns of so-called "Pfeiler" (pillars) 

resisting biting force, along which most of stresses were supposed to pass thro-

ugh. The split-lines in the facial skeleton were also studied more extensively 

by TAPPEN (1953, 1954). 

  However, few facts have been brought out pertainning to the actual condition 

of stresses in the facial skeleton produced by chewing force. Even the existence 

of the relationship between the split-lines and the stress trajectories was doubted 

and disputed by some authors. Under these circumstances the author of the 

present paper attempted to clarify the above-mentioned matter and already repor-

ted preliminarily some facts on the subject obtained from experimental studies 

(1960, 1961). 

  The present paper is part of a larger study on the biomechanical significance 

of the human facial skeleton by means of experimental analysis of stress and 

strain in the facial skeleton due to the masticatory force. The present paper 

deals with the distribution of stress and strain in the human facial skeleton 

excluding the mandible. Further facts and discussions on the biomechanics of 

the facial skeleton such as the relation of its form or architecture to mechanical 

function, the role of the mechanical factor to the formation of the facial skeleton, 

or the relationship between the form and the strength of the skull, will be descri-

bed in another paper (ENDO, in press). 

                 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

   The materials used in the present paper consisted of 21 skulls which were
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Fig. 1. The loading apparatus for the skull to repro-
 duce mechanical condition of the occlusion. 

 1. suspender of the balancing bar with rotatable 
 support, 2, suspender of the limp coil-spring with 

 rotatable supprt, 3. balancing bar, 4. suspending 
 rod for a canvas sheet attached to the arising area 

 of the temporalis muscle, 5. suspending rod for a 
 canvas sheet attached to the arising area of the 

 masseter, 6. limp coil-spring connecting the foramen 
 magnum with the suspender (2), 7. balancing wei-

 ght, 8. lever for loading, 9. loading piece of the 
 lever for application of the load on a tooth, l0.wei-

 ght for loading, 11.rail for the roller support atta-
 ched to the mandibular fossa, 12. canvas sheet atta-
 ched to the arising area of the masseter, 13. canvas 

 sheet attached to the arising area of the temporalis, 
 14. skull suspended in the frame of the apparatus.

unearthed from modern tombs 

in Joshin Temple, Fukagawa, 

Tokyo and were kept by the 

Department of Anthropology, 

Tokyo University. The qual-

ity of the skulls was as com-

plete and as elastic as that 

of macerated skulls. 

   For measuring strains, 

electric wire strain gauges 

(Shinkoh S121 single axial of 

4*1.5mm and Shinkoh RL21 

three axial of 8*2 mm) and 

a indicator (Shinkoh LT) 

were used. Three S121 were 

also combined to make a three 

axial gauge in certain cases. 

The gauges were attached 

over all part of the facial 

skeleton by nitrocellulose 

cement. The sutures of the 

skull were fixed by adhesive 

cement of epoxite. 

  A special apparatus was

built to apply those forces to the skull which are presumably similar to those 

produced in the act of mastication in a living body. The apparatus was devised 

to produce four kinds of forces corresponding to the following forces in mastica-

tion: the tension of the temporalis muscle, the tension of the masseter, the 

force acting on the mandibular fossa, and the force acting on an arbitrary 

tooth. Those forces were applied to each skull in a condition approximately 

identical to that of natural masticatory act. The structure of the apparatus is 

illustrated in Fig. 1 and the forces acting on the skull set in the apparatus is 

shown schematically in Fig. 2 along with a realistic figure of the skull with 

muscles. The problem on the similarity of the action of apparatus to that of 

natural mastication will be discussed in detail elswhere (ENDO, in press). 

  In the experiment a skull was set in the apparatus as seen in Fig. 1 and a 

constant load of 4.5kg was applied to an arbitrary tooth of the skull vertically to 

its occlusal plane, while the other force were produced as the reactions of the 

apparatus. The strains occurring in various part of a facial skeleton due to
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 Fig. 2. A diagram to indicate the artificial forces acting on the skull (A) and profile 
   of the skull with the temporalis and masseter (B). 

   Pa: vertical force on the mandibular fossa, Rm: tension of the canvas sheet cor-
   responding to the masseter, Rt : tension of the canvas sheet corresponding to the 
   temporalis, Pd: vertical force on an arbitrary tooth corresponding to a biting force. 

   Rm+Rt=R, Rm=Rt. The hatched parts show the canvas sheets and the dotted areas 
   in them are glued to the skull. The figure (B) from SICHER and TANDLER (1928). 

the loading were measured with an accuracy of 1*10-6. The loading was made 

on each of all the teeth of a specimen. 

  Although the stress and strain in the bone obey the low of proportion to 

considerable extent as reported by many authors, the strains were treated as 

they were without being converted into stresses in the present paper, because 

the bone is anisotropic and its mechanical properties are different among indi-

viduals, kinds, or regions of the bone as reported by EVANS and LEBOW (1951), 

YoKoo (1952), and Ko (1953). However, there are many identical or similar 

points between the behaviors of the stress and of the strain in the bone. 

Accordingly, the behavior of the stress in the facial skeleton can be considerably 

deduced from that of the strain. 

                        RESULTS 

  The strain measured in different specimens under the same condition varied 

from specimen to specimem to some extent, but showed fairly uniform tendencies. 

The magnitude of strains in the facial skeleton was found to change as the load 

was shifted along the dental arch. A strain measured at an arbitrary point in 

the facial skeleton tended in most cases to increase as the load moved forward,

(11)
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 Fig. 3. Influence lines of strains in a facial skeleton due to the shift of the load P 
   along the dental arch. 

   In the above right figure short bars indicate the measuring points and directions 
   of the single axial strain gauges. The strains measured at those points are denoted 

   by numbers of the above figure. P : the load (4.5kg) acting on a tooth. For Rm and 
   Rt, see Fig. 2. 

i. e., toward the central incisor, and also when the load was applied to the 

same side as the measuring point. The increase of the strain with the forward 

movement of the load could be explained by the fact that the moment of the 

load about the mandibular joint increases and as a consequence the reactions 

produced at origins of the temporalis and masseter are augmented. But a strain 

at any point in the lower part of maxilla had a tendency that its magnitude

(12)
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  Fig. 4. An example of the distribution of principal strains in 
    the facial skeleton. 

    Right, the load (=4.5kg) acts on rI1; left, on rM1. The direc-
    tion and magnitude of the strains are shown by the arrows. 

    The single couple of arrows show the strains along the free 
    margins.

became highest when the load acted on the tooth nearest to the measuring 

point. These phenomena observed in an exemplary case are shown in Fig. 3. 

  Fig. 4 illustrates the distribution of principal strains obtained from a specimen: 

right, caused by loading on the right central incisor; left, by loading the right 

first molar. The strain designated by a pair of arrows in the figure are along 

the free margins of the facial skeleton. The actual measurements were made 

along lines 3mm apart from and parallel to the margins. The magnitudes of 

the strains in various points of a facial skeleton differed considerably. In general, 

strains of high magnitude appeared in such regions as the lower part of the 

maxilla near the loaded tooth ; nasal root ; medial end of the infraorbital margin; 

infero-lateral corner of the orbit ; region adjacent to the origin of the masseter; 

and orbital margin of the zygomatic process of the frontal bone. 

  The axis of the principal strains was not constant, but its direction varied 

in different tooth to which the load was applied. The direction of the axes in

(13)
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STRAIN SCALE

Fig. 5. An example of the distribution of strains along the contour lines of the orbit 
 and the piriform aperture. 

 Right, the load (=4.5kg) acts on rI1: left, on rM1. The magnitude of strain is shown 
 by the arrow. The lines connecting the root of the arrows show the line along which 
  the strains were measured. +=tensile strain, -=compressive. 

the lower part of maxilla especially varied remarkably. Their rotation angle 

due to the shift of the load from rM2 to 1M2 became more than 120 degree. On 

the other hand, the rotation angle of the strain in the other parts of the facial 

skeleton was usually 15*50 degree. 

  Fig. 5 exemplifies the distribution of strains along the contour lines of the 

orbit and the piriform aperture. Actually, in the former case strains were 

measured along the line 3mm inside of the orbit and in the latter case 3mm 

outside of the aperture. The ordinate of the strains along the margin of the 

piriform aperture was found to have four peaks, i.e., at lower part of the right 

and left lateral margins and at superior and inferior margins. The upper and 

lower peaks deviated slightly toward the loaded side. The lateral peaks were 

compressive and the upper and the lower peaks tensile. The magnitude of the 

strain along the lower part of the lateral margin of the loaded side was conside-

rably high as compared with the strains in th other parts of the facial skeleton 

when any of the anterior teeth was loaded. 

  Distribution patterns of the strains along the margin of the orbit were found 

to have also four peaks at lateral part of the superior margin, infero-lateral 

corner, medial end of the inferior margin and middle part of the medial margin. 

The first and the third peaks were tensile while the second and the fourth were

(14)
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Fig. 6. An example of the distribution of strains 
 around the orbit. 

 (A) strains along the line 3mm inside of the orbit, 
 (B) along the line 3mm outside of the orbit. The 

 big broken lines are the above lines, the fine bro-
 ken lines are the ordinates. The arrows show the 
 magnitude of strain.

Fig. 7. Stresses along the 

 contour line of the round 

 hole of a infinite plate prod-

 uced by a shearing force.

compressive: The magnitude of the strains at those peaks were relatively re-

markable among the strains in various parts of the facial skeleton. The strains 

along the line 3mm outside of the orbit (Fig. 6 (B)) were a little different from 

those along the line 3mm inside of the orbit (Fig. 6 (A)). The peaks of the 

former at the medial end of the inferior margin increased because of the fadeout 

of the influence of the nasolacrimal canal, and the other peaks decreased as

Fig. 8. An example of the normal strains over supposed 
 cross sections in the facial skeleton. 

 Right, the load (4.5 kg) acts on rI1 ; left, on rM1. The 
 arrows show the directions and magnitudes of the stra-
  ins. The lines connecting the roots of the arrows are 

  supposed cross sections. +=tensile strain, -=compres-
 sive.

compared with those 

of the latter. Taking 

both distribution pat-

terns into considera-

tion, among the abso-

lute values of the mag-

nitudes of the peaks 

that of the medial 

peak was a little hig-

her and the others 

were nearly the same. 

The distribution pat-

tern of stress or strain 

of this kind can be 

deduced easily from 

the theory of elastici-

ty. Fig. 7 shows the 

distribution of stresses 

along the contuor line

(15)
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of a round hole of a infinite plate which is acted on by a shearing force. The 

shape of the ordinate in this figure is very similar to that of Fig. 6. Therefore, 

the strains around the orbit may be produced by a shear which acts upward in 

the medial part and downward in the lateral part of the facial skeleton. 

  The normal (vertical) strains were measured over the margin of supposed 

cross sections in various parts of the facial skeleton. Fig. 8 illustrates the 

results thus obtained from a specimen. In the Figure the arrows show the 

direction and magnitude of the strains : +=tensile, -=compressive. The lines 

connecting roots of the arrows demonstrate the supposed cross sections. In the 

lower part of the maxilla intensive strains occurred in a restricted region 

adjacent to the loaded tooth. But in the zygomatic and nasal areas the ordi-

nates of strains rather betoken the remarkable occurrence of the bending moments. 

As seen in Fig. 9, the zygomatic process of the frontal bone was bent to make

Fig. 9. Bending moments and axial 
 forces acting on the supposed cross 
 sections N1, Z1, and Z2 in the facial 

 skeleton. 
 M=bending moment about the axis 

 vertical to the paper plane, M'= 
 bending moment about the axis 

 parallel to the paper plane, N=axial 
 force. The load P (=4.5kg) acts 

 on rC.

convexity toward inside of the orbit (see Z1-

section) and the zygomatic bone was bent 

buldging toward outside (see Z2-section). 

These sections may also be acted on by some 

axial forces. 

  The nasal root was bent protruding an-

tero-laterally (see N1-section). The direc-

tion of this bend rotated with the shift of 

the load along the dental arch. A couple 

of moment which causes such bending can 

be analysed into two kinds, that is, the 

bending moment about saggital axis (M) 

and that about transverse axis (M'). In the 

nasal root a fairly strong axial force may 

also occur. Strains near the superior and 

inferior margins of the orbit, seen in Fig. 

8, may also suggest the occurrence of the 

bending moments. Taking all these consi-

deration into account, the mechanical beha-

vior of the facial skeleton might be close 

to that of the rigid frame structure.

  The maximum absolut values of strains in various parts of the facial skeleton 

obtained in the course of the loading on each of all the teeth were recorded in 

five cases in order to obtain the relative strength of the various parts. The 

values at the same point on these specimens were averaged. The magnitude 

of strain was classified into five grades as shown in Fig. 10. The weakest region

(16)
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MAGNITUDE OF STRAIN PER 1KG OF THE LOAD

Fig. 10. Distribution * the maximum absolute 
 values of strains in the facial skeleton in the 

 course of the loading on each of all the teeth. 
 The figure shows the relative strength of var-

 ious parts. The strains are due to 1kg of the 
 load, Intensities of stresses can be roughly 

 converted by the modulus of elasticity of ca. 
 2000kg/mm3 which was estimated from tests 

 of tibiae accompanied with the skulls used in 
 the experiment. Hatched areas show the atta-

 ched regions of canvas sheets corresponding to 
 the temporalis and the masseter muscles. The 

 figure is based on strains on 52 points in right 
 half of the facial skeleton.

was the inf ero-anterior part of 

maxilla, especially the alveolar 

processes for foreteeth. The 

regions of the next rank were 

found in the following areas 

the region around the above ; 

posterior part of the frontal pro-

cess of the maxilla ; medial end 

of the infraorbital margin; in-

fero-lateral corner of the orbit 

and its inferior vicinity; and the 

orbital surface of the zygomatic 

process of the frontal bone. The 

medium magnitudes of strain 

were distributed fairly widely 

in the maxilla, around the orit, 

along the margins of the zy-

gomatic bone, and in the ptery-

goid process. The magnitude of 

strains in the frontal bone exept 

the supraorbital margin and 

superciliary arch were very low. 

  Fig. 11 exemplifies the dist-

ribution of the maximum absolute 

values of principal strains in the 

lower part of maxilla obtained 

in the course of the loading on 

each of all the teeth. The strains 

were measured at the bottom of 

each arrow in the figure. The 

lower graph in the figure also 

shows that the alveolar part of 

the foreteeth is weak and that 

of the molars is strong. The 

upper graph represents the same

pattern of distribution with smaller scale on the body of maxilla. The strains 

a and b in the figure show their maximum values when the load is applied on 

the canine and the first molar, respectively. The ratio of the strain a versus b 

is 3.5 on average of all specimen. However, the moment about the mandibular

( 17 )
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Fig. 11. An example of the distri-

 hut ion of the maximum absolute 
 values of the principal strains in 

  the lower part of the maxilla. 
 At the bottom of the arrows the 

 strains were measured. The strains 
 are due to the load (=4.5kg) on any 

 of teeth. The magnitude of strain 
  is shown by the ordinates. a and b 

  see in text.

joint when the load is applied on the canine 

is on average 1.5 times as that when the 

first molar is loaded. This discrepancy was 

statistically significant. The above and 

the previous facts prove that the anterior 

region of the lower part of the maxilla 

makes the weakest area in the facial ske-

leton when all teeth are used uniformely. 

         DISCUSSION 

  It was asserted by PAUWELS (1950) and 

EVANS and GoFF (1957) that there is little 

relation between the stress trajectories and 

the split-lines in the bone. Although the 

split-lines may look similar to the stress 

trajectories at a glance, marked differences 

between these two can be pointed out. For 

example, the former is linear while the 

latter is biaxial on the surface. Neverthe-

less, TAPPEN (1964) persisted in the exis-

tence of some positive relationship between 

the split-lines and the mechanical force. 

According to his maintenance, alternative

explanations of the split-lines proposed by other authors are uncertain when seen 

from his experiments. 

  In the facial skeleton the direction of the axis of the principal strain which 

is identical with the direction of the principal stress changes with the shift of 

the load along the dental arch. In a living body different set of teeth comes 

in action in accordance with size and quality of the food and with the stage 

of crushing process. Accordingly, the stress trajectories are variable in the 

facial skeleton of the living body, while the split-lines are fixed. The changes 

of the direction of the axes in the facial skeleton excluding the lower part of 

the maxilla, however, are relatively small and, in general, their directions seem 

somewhat to resemble the orientation of the split-lines as shown in Fig. 12. It 

might be surmized, therefore, that the stress trajectories exert any influence 

over the formation of the split-line patterns in the facial skeleton, although 

both the phenomena do not exactly coincide. 

  From the fact that the fibre strain in the various parts of the facial skeleton 

exclussive of the lower part of the maxilla suggested the remarkable occurrence

(18)
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Fig. 12. Comparison between the distribution of principal 
 strains (middle) and the split-line patterns (right, from 

 Benninghoff 1925; left, from TAPPEN 1953) in the facial 
 skeleton.

The right figure shows only right half of the original and the left is a turned-over 

photograph of the original in order to compare with the middle figure. The middle 

is the distribution when the load acts on rC.

of the bending moments as seen in Figg. 8 and 9, it could be infered that the 

main mechanical factor exerting over the facial skeleton may be the bending 

moment. This agrees with the argument on the long bone by PAUWELS (1948). 

  The fact that strains in the frontal bone excluding its lower margin are 

relatively smaller than those in the facial skeleton seems to suggest that the 

cranial vault plays a role as the protector for the brain rather than the struc-

ture resisting the chewing force. 

  It is evidenced that the infero-anterior part of the maxilla is relatively 

weaker than the infero-posterior part, even if the change of the moment of the 

biting force about the mandibular joint is taken into consideration. Accordingly, 

the human facial skeleton may be more adapted to chew with posterior teeth 

than to bite with anterior teeth, as has been pointed out by GORKE (loc. cit.) and 

others. 

                       SUMMARY 

  In an attempt to make analysis of stress and strain on the human facial 

skeleton due to chewing force, a series of experiments were carried out on dry 

skulls reproducing the mastication, Brief results are shown in Fig. 4 (ditribution

(19)
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of principal strains); Fig. 5 (distribution of strains along the free margins); 

Fig. 8 (distribution of strain normal to the supposed cross sections); and Fig. 

10 (distribution of the maximum absolute values of the strains, i. e., relative 

strength of various parts), and they are summarized as follows : 

  1) The strains in the facial skeleton increase generally as the load (Pd in 

Fig. 2 (A)) moves toward the foreteeth in consequence of the increase of the 

moment of the load about the mandibular joint. 

  2) The direction of the axes of the principal strains changed according to 

the shift of the load along the dental arch. Nevertheless, the directions in the 

facial skeleton excluding the lower part of the maxilla and the forehead, are in 

some measure similar to the orientation of the split-lines. 

  3) Intensive strains appear in the anterior region of the lower part of the 

maxilla. Fairly intensive strains appear in such region as the nasal root, medial 

end of the infraorbital margin, infero-lateral corner of the orbit and its inferior 

vicinity, and the orbital surface of the zygomatic process of the frontal bone. 

  4) Strains in the facial skeleton show the remarkable occurrence of the 

bending moments. 

  5) The mechanical behavior of the human facial skeleton seems to resemble 

that of the rigid frame structure. 

  6) The infero-anterior part of the maxilla is relatively weak among various 

parts of the facial skeleton. This fact may suggest that the human facial 
skeleton is rather adapted to the use of the posterior teeth. 

  The present study was carried out in the Department of Anthropology, 

Faculty of Science, University of Tokyo, before the author was transfered to the 

present institution. The author is deeply grateful to Professor Hisashi SuzuKI 
of the above department for his guidance and continuous suggestion during 

the course of the present study. The author also wishes to express his sincere 

thanks to Professor Teruyoshi UTOGUCHI, Assistant Professor Hiroyuki OKAMURA, 

and Mr. Shunsaku MITSUHASHI of the Department of Mechanical Engineering, 

Faculty of Technology, University of Tokyo for their instructive advice during 

the experiment of the present study.
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ヒ トの顔面頭骨 における咀嚼 時の応力 ・歪の分布

遠 藤 萬 里

ヒ トの顔面頭骨 における機能 と形態 との関係は古 くか ら議 論されて きたが,そ の大部分は想像 の域を脱

して いない。GORKE(1902)お よび RlCHTER(1920)は 頭骨 の X 線写真 により,BENNINGHOFF(1925),

TAPPEN(1953)ら は割線法(split-line technique)に よ り顔面頭骨における応力線の走向,分布 あるい

は咬合力 に抵抗す る基本構造の推定を試みた。しか し割線 と応力線 とが一致す るとい う見解は PAUWELS

(1950),EVANS and GOFF(1957)ら によって 否定 されて いる。 また頭骨 においては X 線 写真により

応 力線や基本構造を推定する ことは不可能 に近 い。 ここにおいて,筆 者は力学的実験 により得 られ る歪を

もちいて応 力解 折を行い,こ の問題を解明する ことを試みた。本論文は上記 の問題に関する筆者の研究の

一 部をなす もので あり,と くに ヒ トの顔 面頭骨 における咬合時応力の特 徴につ いて記載する ことを 目的 と

した ものである。顔面頭骨に関する生体力学上の諸問題の検討 は次 の論文(印 刷 中)に ゆず る こ と に す

る。

資料は東京都江東 区深川 にある浄心寺 出土の近世 日本人頭骨21個 体である。 これ らの頭骨 は生体 にお

ける咬合作用を力学 的に近似再現 させ る装 置に取付け られて荷 重され,そ の際生ず る歪が測定 された。

結果は主 と して第4図(主 歪の分布),第5図(周 歪の分布),第8図(各 種仮想断面の縦歪の分布)

第10図(歪 の最大絶対値の分布一相対強度図)に 示 されて いる。結果 を要約すれば下記の通 りで ある。

1)顔 面頭骨 における歪 は咬合力に相当す る荷重が歯列上を前進す るにつれて増大す る。この現象は顎 関

節 に関す る荷重のモー メン トの増大によ るもので ある。

2)顔 面頭骨に分布 する主歪の軸方向は荷重 され る歯の交代 によ り変る。 しか し,そ れに もかかわ らず,

前頭部 と上顎下部を除 く各部 の主歪方 向の分布 は 割線(split-1ine)の 排列 に多少類似す るところがあ

る。

3)最 も強 い歪 は上顎前下 部に生ず る。次いで強 い歪 は鼻根部,眼 窩下 像内側端,同 下外側 隅とその下方

の頬骨,前 頭骨頬骨突起の眼窩面 に生ずる。前頭骨 の歪は その下 縁附近 のものを除 き一般 に非常 に小 さ

い。

4)歪 の分布状態か らみて,顔 面頭骨各部 には著 るしい曲げモー メン トが生 じていることが分 る。 この事

実か ら,顔 面頭骨 に及ぼす力学 的影響 の主た るものは曲げモー メン トであ ると考 えることができる。

5)上 顎 前下部は他 の部分 に比べて非 常に弱 い。 この事 実は ヒ トの顔面頭骨がむ しろ臼歯を使用 して咀嚼

す る ことに適応 している ことを示す ものであろう。

(東京医科歯科大学歯学部口腔解 剖学教室)
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